
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: November 4 2016 
CONTACT: Timothy Lam, (702) 947-7200, tlam@TISOH.com 
 
TISOH Presents On Career Planning and Placement at the Accrediting 

Council on Continuing Education & Training Conference 
 
LAS VEGAS – TISOH announced today that school administrators presented at the 2016 ACCET 
Annual Conference titled “A Partnership for Quality: Soaring Together” held at the Hyatt Regency 
Tamaya Resort in Santa Ana Pueblo, New Mexico.  
 
Presented by TISOH Associate Director of Academic Affairs Sean McCray and Student Affairs 
Manager Anthony Lai, “Completion and Placement:  A Holistic Approach to Career Services” 
examined the increasing and effective uses of co-curricular career programs in higher education and 
vocational education.  Based on a quantitative review of the current literature of the topic, the 
research demonstrated that a holistic approach to career planning and placement has significant 
benefits for both students and institutions.   
 
The presentation emphasized that experiential learning and concurrent professional and networking 
opportunities designed into the curriculum from the beginning of students’ matriculation result in 
more effective career preparation and better institutional placement outcomes.  Additionally, the 
presentation outlined steps that institutions can take to increase the scope and reach of their career 
programs and to encourage student success post-graduation.   
 
The Accrediting Council for Continuing Education & Training (ACCET) is a voluntary group of 
educational organizations affiliated for the purpose of improving continuing education and training. 
Through its support of an independent Accrediting Commission, the ACCET membership 
promulgates and sustains the Standards for Accreditation along with policies and procedures that 
measure and ensure educational standards of quality. ACCET is recognized for this purpose by the 
U.S. Secretary of Education and, accordingly, is listed by the U.S. Department of Education as a 
nationally recognized accrediting agency. The ACCET Annual Conference convenes member 
institutions for three days of educational programming that is diverse and topical. With presentations 
from leading education and governmental leaders, attendees leave with ideas and concepts that can 
be immediately implemented to serve the needs of students. 
 
 
About The International School of Hospitality 
The International School of Hospitality (TISOH) was founded in Las Vegas, Nev., in 2005. TISOH 
offers quality short-term, practical training and career development programs in hospitality. 
Developed for the industry and by the industry, TISOH’s small class sizes and online courses 
include: concierge, conference management and event planning, catering, exhibition & tradeshow 
management, hospitality leadership and supervision, hospitality human resources, hospitality 
marketing & sales, hotel operations, and wedding coordination and design. Diploma graduates, 
trained by working experts in the field, enjoy an 85 percent job placement rate. TISOH is an 
academic partner of the American Hotel & Lodging Educational Institute and is accredited by the 



Accrediting Council for Continuing Education and Training. For more information, visit 
www.tisoh.edu or call (702) 947-7200. 
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